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H)D.7. NO. 7. 
MISCELLANY. localit ies much farther norlh where snow 

is a regular annual visitor,  This fact is 
well  ascertained, and ma/ explain some 
apparently unaccountable circumstances 
to many observers.  Where the soil  is 
bare nearly the entire winter,  and sub-

V. 

Elsewhere in this number, we giv® 
statistics •f  .our population, wealth, ini* 

i creese, <fcc..  fHch as can be found reliable)* 
'  We trust this rapid sketch of pne of thf 

youngest members of our great conjede* 
racy will  be found satisfactory to the 
many enquirers who have called upon us 
for information on this subject,  [ t  is 
necessarily general,  when attempting to 
describe so large an area of country, and 
is written with a desire to speak both 
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£From the Iowa farmer and Horticulturist .  

corral Featares or the State of 
ft * Iowa. 

The State of Iowa forms almost a j jected to- alternate freezing and thawing, 
quare,.being about three hundred miles we may look for a country in whieh win* 
jti length, and the same fh breadth, park- j , { ,r wheat thrives but indifferently, and 
d f>et«reen Missouri on tHfe south and! where tender shrubbery generally is cer-
e Territory uf Minnesota on th° north, I lain to suffer.  

le Mississippi and Misfburi rivers form |  The Census of 1850 reported the |  candidly and truthfully. 
jfc:;  eastern and western boundary, health of Iowa to be second to but one; W hat our State wants abdve all  things 
fThe climate, in 'e&ircme* of hilt  tfftd '  «»ther State in the Union,—thp rock l is population—MEN. The profession# 
told somewhat resembles that of the bound, yet vigorous and prosperous Yan j are already overstocked here, and we on-

.  Northern portion* of ladiaaa, Ohio and ; kee State of Vermont.  Were this fact Ij  want the man of sinew* and hard 
•ennsylvahht,  and south* rn ! \>w York,1  not barked by such grav^ authority,  we hands, frspared to hew his  waV to tor-

t^leing milder than thai  of Michigan atld should have been backward Vo credit  i t .  
1" or it  ' is  notorious that no people in the 
world, not even the gold diggers of Cat* 
ifornia,  expose themselves mote to the 
vicissitudes *f the season, and <tre more 
perfectly reckless of personal comforts j er  far than beautiful,  but valueless"|1HW-
and he^th than the claim-hunting pio- j e t#^—to abound with goiden grain and 

f ers oT new Western Siaees. Living j luscious fruit .  The people of Iowa are 
cabins which admit the rain through as yet comparatively poor, for they have 

every clap board—with mother earth for,  hern expending all  their resource* in 
f loor-  and"qutltt .  hung up to exclude un^puhdtiinjf the wilderness of nature.— 
welcome storms and cold, no winder J Houses have had to be built ,  lands to 
®affy find a*early grave. Il j9 however,  |  fence, roads to make and churches and 

:a! 

d|K'iseonsin anrt Mfhtiesota.  -
* H V extreme ferti l i ty oI land, and the 

Ifcrge proportion which ti e tillable eoil 
•ear* to that uiifit  for cultivation, Iowa 
tiny well challenge the entire Union.— 

«w Atr p airies are neither %o bleak or flat,  
€r cold as those of Ill inois,  neither is any 

m  -Ibountni ' ious or hilly range worthy the 
-  to be fottnd within her boundaries.  

fUnds w.iich are now rfjected by the 
^•tidiou#* purchaser as not suited to his 
purpose, would be regarded in many oth-

0r States as possessed of superior farm 
flip capacities.  

• V. Southern Iowa, comprising the firm 
.  tliree tiers of counties,  from the Missouri 

•oundaiy line to the mouth of the Iowa 
f  Wv«r, is the best; ,  settled portion of the 

tune, through discourgements.  Such 
men we uertr knew to lail  here, though 
•nagy others have done so. Our almost 
Soundless praries but await the magic 
touch of industrv to bear something rich 

ARRIVAL OF THE 

A ]•' RICA.  
Startling \cws from Europe. 

Death of the Emperor of #i/.ssia / 

fmpectyPeacc Improving. 

Halifax, March* 15. 

The Ho) al Mail steamship Africa, 
JJaptain Harrison, has arrived %at this 
point Mt route for Boston. * * 

She toft Livewnol on her regular day, 
the 3d Inst, ,  l ler tyjvices" are conse
quently four daytaler than tho«e receiv
ed by the P . ieit ie. ,  

sians, they wept aloud in the presence J A DARK HISTORY.—Suppose the his-
of the army, and even made MenchikofF tory of one distil lery could be written, 
promise to make the best terms he could what a dark and learful picture would be'  
with the Allied Menchikoff promised, presented !  The only redeeming feature 
but subsequently contrived to have youths to be fpund in its pages would be, that so 
sent home, in order to get rid of them, much had been sold for medicine and 
their presence^ having a bad effect upon for the arts;  but this would be bulafeop 

in comparison with the floods it  had turn
ed loose to blight and sealed the bright.  
Bees of the social relation of l ife.  Then 
there would have to be written so much 
to be sold to the Indians, to excite their 
sa/age natures to deadly and bloodv 
warfare; so much to bo sent to the lands 
beyond the sea, to the isles of the ocean 
and so much «eld at home. Then the 

hia51^4^8.—[Chicago Democrat,  

, ^ Sew Postage Act. * 
Notice is hereby given that,  agreeably 

to nn Act of Congress,  approved March 
1855, the following rates of postage 

are to be charged, on and after the 1st 
day nf April  next,  fn lieu ol those now 
'established, to .  wit:  

j story oi what was sold to regular custom 

scter.  The Einp< 
Ite .expired suddenly at 10 
the morrtfog of ihe 2d inst.  

O'L-I ck 011 i , o r  a 6-v  ^'8 l a n c i  not exceeding 
Wevent : thousand miles,  3 Uts ;  and for any.dis-

created the greatest excitement.  No' lJ^c e  e x c e e d i nf l h r ee thousand miles,  
details hive l^en received, but there ia j C '9 -  * * 1  

no doubt of the f«c^ as it  was announce?! j 
in the House of f ,ords 011 Friday night '  

i tussta ts dead .  rtj r e e  would be of the darkest dye.— 

an undoubted fact,  that localit ies of all!  school houses |o erect—for all  these ft-
degrees of healih abound. The d*y, I bound among us. Yet it  is difficult  ta.  
upland prairies are always healthy when J predict her destiny but a few years lieno#, 

or descr ibe  the  vas t  demand  which  labor  out of the reach of miasma from river 
bottoms, and the hottest days of summer 
finds thep swept by oool,  refreshing 

•tate at present,  and during the summer! breezes, even when the thermometer in 
t(#a«on presents a charming appr?irance dicates an intense degree of heal.  The 
tl)  the traveler.  With a soil  which leaves rivers bottoms are proverbially unhealthy, want of work, every laborer,  even the 
tothmg to be desired by the farmer, and should be avoided by ail  persons by [ weakest and youngest,  it '  but willing and 

whom th»t greatest of all  earthly bless- j industrious, finds a cordial reception 
inge, t^alih,  is regarded as a desirable; throatrhout the breadth of out land- — 

is certain to find here for many years.— 
While the Eist  is groaning with famine, 
and embarassed with a superabundance 
of idle hands; many alinoet perishing for 

^leautilully divided into intervale and up 
kind alternate prairie and timbei,  i t  is  also 
bountifully supplied with pure water,  
•lone, gypsum, or plaster of parts,  bitu 
aii ious coal and water l ime. 
J  The soil  is principally a Jeep rich allu 

_ «iul upon a lime or clnv bottom, varied 
localit ies approaching the water dfor-

%•, by sandy rufges, ar>d presents the 
tlsual appt '»rance of the I use stone re
gion. The streams, originating in tha 

j by Lord Clarendon, aad tHa Commons 1 
b y  L  o r d  F a l m e r s t o n .  »  J 

Surmises were affout t l iat  he was as-j  
sassinated, but it  is thought he died oi ap* I 
'oplexy after an aMack of inlluenzi. j 

His illness was known in England { 
before the news bf his death was received, 
and caused a slight rise in the funds.— 
The effect of his death of course had not 
transpired when the Africa left  Liver 
pool.  

The Viefina conference was to opon 
on the 5th inst. ,  and peace expectations 
were daily growing »tronger.  

From the seat of war there iano saws 
of the least importance. ^ 

From and after said i irstdav qf Apri 
payment on letters fs required, •xeept-
ing upon such as are to or from a foreign 
country, or to officers t)f  the Government 
oif official tmsinoas. The franking priv
ilege remains unchanged. 

From and after the firsfday of Jan-

Pain and anguish; prostration of the 
physical and intellectual faculties of man, 
incendiaries and murdererj;  strong ships 
foundered at sea and railway trains das
hed toatoma; wealth squandered and 
lives lost;  heart broken wives and weep
ing widows ;  starving orphans and cast 
off cnildren ;_ecreeching madness and gib-
be nag idiocy :  mutdered blood smoking 
from the earth and condemned felons 

uary4  1855,,  postmaster are required uj\ i n s ' ^ n g l i n g  d e a t h  b e r t e a t h  t h e  

place postage stamps upon all  pre paid ' 
Utin^ .. .  i . ; .k 1. - -m.  — . What 

boon .  Fever and Ague is Uie prevailing 
disease of the low lands t  and the princi
pal one every where. 

Tiwber is a scarce commodity in Iowa 
compared with States farther East,  and 
appears ^6mall and inferior wLich it  is.  
^ a4 there is probubty a sufficiency, and 
more, tor all  purposes. l i tanies,  iMe 
prairit ' i  soon b^coma covered with a 

Here is a fielu for 
be overstocked for 

labor which cannot 
many long years.  

Mjpland, and draining it  ol  Mirplut water,  j, dense growth when they are unswept by 
hx ve cut for themselves through «*nv 

f fis,  deep tliantn Is in the soil ,  faring 
o only apj)roich*4o a hilly cottintry 

Wlnch can b»i found. The ti;i»4ier,  which 
ily upon the watercourses,  

Apples for Illinois and the adjolniug 
States. 

At the meeting of the jNorih-westdfn 
Pomologfcal Association, held Vt Chica
go in Oetober r  1853, a resolution was 
passed, "that each member should hand 
to the Secretary a list  of such fruits,  over 

letters on which such sttmps may not 
have been placed by the writers.  

By the third section of the act the 
Postmaster Generat is authorized to es-
Wbliah a uniform system for the regis
tration of valuable letters.  This pro 
vision in the law will  be carried into 
effect,  and special instructions therefor 
will be Issued to Postmasters as 6oon as 
the neccessary blanks can be prepared 
aftd distributed. 

JAS. CAMPBELL, P. IVL CJ. .  
P. 0,  DEPARTMENT, March, 9,  W-

the all  prevail . i .g Uamt* which every 1,";  ^ '  7  T . '  " ,  '  u  L r  
» t i  1 ^.nhis owaname,  aa> have been touted iu his 

{rows principally upoi 
I small And acrwbby 

J: 

L :  
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mlof the Stales eirt  «f Il l inois.  The 
>servant traveler who csn puts through 

^iis sietiri i  of crMintry is indeed hard to 
please if t ie fails to appreciate its f&'reine 
beauty and capacity for sustaining a 

.  ^fense and highly prosperous popuIetioA. 
I 'he valley ol" the Fesmoines river,  up 
Vafds of two hundred miles in length 

"will ,  ere long, be one entire garden spot,  
a The imprrHrements in this part of the 

•tale arc good, many farmers having hand-
aoute brick houses, good barns, fine Mock, 

^well fenced fields,  and all  the spptirtenan 
of a lit  r iving, well settled couutry. 

f> Central Iowa h»» not hitherto been I  
great point of attraction lor emigration. 
'Che soil ,  though extremely ferule,  is 

•generally lighter and more &aatdy, and th» 
Prairie* are larger,  though dry and roll  -
4lg, and possessing every capacity for 
atil t ivation, than those farther south.— 

* Whe early settlers of (ottn had a dread 
m vide praries in which their successors 
do not share; consequently Central Iowa 

<iq now settl ing up quite as rapidl v as any 
other portion of the S'aie.  The man 
4|ho has lived all  his life in a heavily 

Sobered region of country is surpri-
d when he gets upon a western^ (irai-

4e, to see how litt le wood is really need-
Od for farming purposes, ami what a 
afnall  proportion his li iultered land need 
hear to the rest of his farm. Th1a sec 
lion of the State charms the eye of the 
Itoveler with Mf fine rolling land inter.  
%persed with beautiful groves, nn4 is at  
meting great numbers of settlert  at  the 

^present t ime. 

* Northern Iowa will  always be the 

S>int of attraction for the emigrant from 
e New England States.  Its ferti le soil ,  

fark like groves and never failing streams 
" of living water bursting from out the 

prairie and fil led with speckled trout— 
all  indicate a country adapted for health 
and all  the anjoy meals of l ife.  Hitherto 
•lore thinly populated thai:  any other pari 

the Stale,  Northern Iowa is now rap
idly being til led up with a cUss af people 
ikat would do honor to any Slate,—the 
mgged, industrious, shrewd and prospe-
aOus sons of New England and the 

orthern States.  \  j  ;  

1  The improvement* h) Central "ind 
Northern Iowa are as yet poor in com 
prison with those of the Southern parfr 

CLIMATE AND IIEALTU.— We have be-
Ipre briefly alluded to the climate of our 

,  qffate.  The temperature, particularly in 
winter,  of course varies considerably in 
a,Slate occupying nearly six degrees, of 
latitude, and we have but li t t le knowledge 
of the extremes of cold in the northern 
portion. In Southern Iowa, the cq'd ha* 
Wen as severe as twenty-six degrees be
low aero, and frequently goes down to 
ftfieen. The abseoee of snow, which 
aiaiia ns but about onee every lit years, 
4»usa* lb* eliaata to be much more se> 
lire upon tender shrubbery than in many 

AI.IUU.JJ spfcsd over these, great natural 
meadows upon the wings of the wind.— 
Cultivation and common care on the 
( an i f s t tflers soon prevents the annual 

in comparison to* ravages ol th;s dt '*troyer,  and in the older 
settled pans of the &iat6 a prairie on fiie 
is almost an unusual >>ight.  Tjie Oaa£»e 
Onto ye has pioved by* exjerit-ncej to 
bn well adapted for hedging purposes, 
much use is being made ol it  in various 
localii ieA where timber is not co*vcm«ut-
I) at  hand for fencing. 

RAIL ROJDS — These great improve* 
meals of the age, w hich esp«rcial^ de 
velope the resources of every country it:  
which they are coustrwMed, and almost 
miraculously convert a new unsettled 
State into one of old and densely popu 
ti led, have approached ui with ra |^ |  
strides, and have already lapped our 
Eastern border at three points,  Dubuque, 
Davenport and Burlington, frwm all  ivhich 
they are destined, at  119 distant day to lie 
extended wettwardly to the Mi-souri 
river,  and ultimately to the Pacific Sutes.  
The characjer of the eminent and saga 
i-ious capitalists controlling the three 
great railway lines above alluded to, jus 
tides tie in predicting this with the utmost 
confidt nee. W bile there ia nut at  present 
9 single mile of railroad in operation 
within our borders,  there \viil  doubtless 
be a number before the termination of the 
present year.  

The price of lands'  varies,  of course 
with locality.  When near n town oT 
some size, either present or prospective, 
very high rates prevail ,  ranging from five 
dollais to thfee hundred dollars per acre. 
From an inspection of the Auditor 's He'  
^orl for 1854 to the Legislature, made in 
December, last,  we inrliue to die opin
ion that lands are most inflated in price, 
at  ptesenl in Central Iowa, and are more 
moderate both farther north and farther 
south. Cood improved lands can be 
bought in Southern Iowa for ten dollars 
p^r acre, and unimproved land not very 
far away for less than half the money.— 
it  would 401 be difficult  for a farmer pos
sessed of good uatural judgment,  to pro
cure a Cjirm of any desirable size, and 
partly improved, at six to ten dollars per 
acre. Prices,  i t  may be pioper to" add 
are constantly and rapidly on the in 
crease, and the quotations of to-day can 
scarcely b$ regarded as any criterion for 
to morrow. 

The Fruits indigenous to the soil  are 
|be crab apple, plum, gooseberry, grope, 
blackberry, Ac. Nearly all  the cultiva 
ted plants belonging to the northern States 
do well here, and the apple seems partic 

neighborhood, and have proved posllivel) 
good." In compliance with tlfis resolu
tion, twenty-two members handed in 
li<ls.  These we published in our fait  vol 
uiue. An examination of these lists,  
with a t"iew to ascertain the relative pop
ularity of the different varieliasof apples,  
gives the following results.  I t  may be 
proper to state th^t of the twenty-two 
members who reported, fourteen were 
from Illinois,  thsco from Iowa, two froi*, 
Ifldiauaand three from Michigan^ The 
numbers following the names 111 the Ifst ,  
denote the number of members who 
recommended the variety* 

Early Harvebt.^JO; Caroline June 11; 
-  Kawles'  Janet 12; Sweet Bough, 11; 

Summer Queen 10; Vandevere, 9;  
Rambo, 17; Rhode Island Greening, 

12; 
Winter Pearmain, (white) 5; 
Fall Pippin, 14; Maiden's Blush, 1*1; 
Ffm< i»ae, 10; Roxbury Russeit ,  9;  
Yellow Belleflower, 15; Baldwin, 11; 
^pitzenberyh, 12; Keswick Codlin, 5; 
Wmesap, 10; White BellefloweiPj^ 
American Summer Pearmain 9; *** *v .  
Swaar,  ?:  Sweet June, 7; !  

Summer Rose, 9i Am Golden Russett, 

Death of the Emperor of Russia. 
The steamer Africa gives the startl ing 

intelligence of the death of Nicholas,  Em
peror of Russia.  Thus has another of 
the family of the Romannfi 's  died in 
aitheta suspicious manner,  and no doubt 
1 he impression will  prevail  that the death 
of the present Emperor was nolo natur
al one' ,  no matter what may be promul 
gated Jo the contrary. 

the Romandoff presents a bloody lecord , temporal atid eternal welfare of the Cath 
of crime, as indeed does the imperial;  oli .es,  for whom you shall  have to answer 

•' fcrWew Ally ia tbe i'ansev 
The follbwing fs an extract from a 

letter written ky Bishop Lorai^ to the 

Boston* Pilot: x , . 
' •We requestyoo,alaoair,  f<0tl>e in-

The family of terest of ou #wolf religion, and for the 

gallows, and what a history it  would be! 
VV hat if they who had been stricken-
ed by the deadly plague engendered in 
the distillery, were to meet there and sit 
at the gates, on the roof; in the yard, in 
the lanes about it and among the vessels 
within its smoky walls, and by day and 
nigth were to chant the terrible chorus 
of their ruin ? Would not the keeper of 
the house tremble? 'Would he not 
shrink from the picture presented by a 
thousand ghastly faces, and would not 
conscience thunder in his ear the damn
ing interrogation—"who slew all these?*' 
—[Spirit of the Time* •<,% . . 

APPOINTMENTS BV TUE GOVERNOR or 
JKDIANA.—Hon. James Morrison, At
torney General for the State; Hon. John 
H«ttiir Judge of the 12th Judicial Cir
cuit;  Charles A. Naylor,  Esq.,  Prosecu
ting Attorney for the 12th Judicial Cir
cuit; Andrew J. Neff, Prosecuting Attor-

,  — , — j .v. j ney for the 7th Judicial Circuit .  
l ine of Russia generally, as will  be seen ; at  the bar of the tribunal of God, ti> use These appointments should have been 
by the loilowing fists:  .  |  publicly and privately all  arguments in made by the legislature, but that body 

RUSSIAN EMPERORS MURDERED.— ! your ££>w«R to persuade them to vole on "failed to connect" for election purposes, 
1 7 1 S  A l e x i s ,  s o n  a n d  h e i r  o f  P e t e r  4 h e  j  t h e  1 s t .  M o n d a y  o I  n e x t  A p r i l ,  i n  f a v o r  '  . . . . .  
Grear,  executed by his father 's order.  i of  the Iowa Liquor Laiv. This last 

1730 Peter II . ,  son of Alexis,  "died measure may appear  ̂ objectionable to 
suddenly, deposed <itid murdered ;  with ! some persons, but they must bear in 

and hence the duty devolved upon the 
Executive. The Secretary of* State,  how
ever,  who is opposed politically to the 
appointees, (old l ine democrats) and who Buuuctnv, ii<-jiuosu i»u tuuruereu ;  w»n , o u"«- uu» uius,  oear in »IY»IIHCCB, ^oju ime ueinocratsj  ana wno 

him ends the main branch of ma House jmind that we are most unjustly acaused j is tKe proper pemon, under the Consii-
(tl  Al hoinff »or*loaa nltnnl anpA i>si« n/« I n l i / \n In *V.A  . . .>L «C ^ HI ot^Romanoff.  |  of being eareless about enforcing the 

1710. Ivan Antonovitch, an infant,  practice of ihe holy virtue of temperance; 
succeeded his auct,  Anne, in 1740. In "nd that if  we do not avail  ourselves of 
a year he was deposed by IMS tousin, this favorable opportunity to show our 
the Empress Elisabeth, who confined, great esteem for anything that may count-
hiui in various prisons. 1$ 1764 he eracl the heinous erime of intemperance, 
was made way with by Qathaiine |IM 1 ^  I-lqour law may do, we shall  un

doubtedly supply our enemies with some 

5; 
Golden Russatt ,  OuNewtojrr Pippin 

5. ' 
Thrt l ist  comprises* tho«c*only which 

were recommended by not less than live 
ol the twenty two members.  Many 
other varieties were on three or frurlui* 
—such for instance, as Belmont,  Tolmau 
Sweet,  Jonathafi,  Jersey Sweet,  North
ern Spy, Gravenstein, Full  \Viuo, Do-
inine. Willow Twig, Fulton, Mi^am 
Westfield, Seek no further,  l 'oiume Glee, 
Roman Stein, Ladies'  Sweet,  &c. « 

It  is very .evident,  however,  that al-
though the varieties selected by i^early 
all  the members—auch as ICarly Harvest.  
Sweet Bough, Carolina June, l iawles'  
Janet,  Rambo* <fcc.,— have proved bej 
yond a doubt well adapted to this section, 
yet the faot that many of-the varieties 
with low numbers are comparatively un
known, renders the decision unsatisfac
tory as far as they are concerned. We 
have not the slightest doubt but that a-
ruong thele tffere are many declined to 
be the most valuable and popular fruits 
for western culture. In the meantime, 
however,  until  they are well tested, our 
liH above gives very important informa
tion to persons who are about to pljint iu 
that region. Those who ham bad to 
buy their experience dearly, can appre
ciate the value of such bints as may be 

ularly at home. We have never seen this ' gathered Iroru the figure?, 

fruit  grow betier,  nor the trees-themselves |  [Xhough many of the apples in 
propagate and thrive faster than in Iowa 
Great attention is paid by the people to 
cultivating choice varieties,  and nurseries 
abound thoughout the eastern portion ol 
(he Stale,  where fruit  trees can be pro
cured already acclimated, and at much 
lower rales that farther eastward, owing 
to the facili ty of propagation. Other 
fruits also do well,  but none require so 
little atteniM% at waili 

the 
above list  are unknown to UJ, y#t it  is 
positively certain here that Early Har
vest,  Caroline June, S weet Bough, Van
devere, Rambo, Maiden's Blush,Spitzen-
bergh, Golden Russeit  and Wuiesap, are 
excellent fruiu in Ifrwa. if* not elsewhere, 
and that the trees thrive well and prove 
to be be good bearers.  These facts are 
important guides to persons about to 
plaut out orchard* in tiua an4 adjoioing 
Staiea.3—Iowa Farmer. 

during ac iuaurreetioti .  
17ti2, Peter 111.,  murdered by his 

wife, the,Empress Catharrne 11. 
1801, Paul,  her son, murdered by a 

conspiracy of his nobles.  •* 
1825, Alexander,  supposed lor a time 

to have been made way with by tha con-
spiracy which broke out ou hid death, 
but later discoveries,  from Russian soufr» 
c*s, however,  throw doubts on tii ie rumom 

If the present Emperor has been foul 
ly dealt  with, the deed must have efcher 
beeu accomplished by the peace or war ! 3,030, distributed through 18 election die 
parly. The peace party is headed by iricts.  

proclamation 

pretext to believe os to be guilty.  
Jn conclusion, we give/ from the bot

tom of our heart,  to you, Rev. detar sir ,  
and to all our chi^jlrep in Christ, the Ep» 
iscnpal benediction. •  
t  MA Til I AS, Episcopus Dubuquensis. 

Davenport,  Feb. 6,  1855, 
* - m 

Kansas Items. 
Tht^lBcial returns eliqW tbo Whole 

number of voters of the Territory to be 

Govv  Reeder issued a 
on the 3d inst. ,  organizing three Judical 

A'exander,  his eldest son, and the war 
party by Constantine, the second son.— -  — s  . .6  

i l  may be that the peace parly have put j Districts,  in conformity with the law ea-
the En.ptror out 01' the way, in order to ! tablishing the Territorial Government,  
secure a lasting peaae at the Congress I The ternM of of the Court will  be held 
about the meet at  Vienna." Or what is '  as follows: First  District ,  at  Leaven*-
more likely, the war party wh^h js more J worth on the third Monday of October,  
ambitious, and leas scrupulous, has mMe [Chief Justice S. D. Lecompte presiding; 
Nicholas its victim, through chagrin and : Second District ,  at  Tecumseh, in April  
mortification at  his acceptance of the and October,  Hon. Rush Ellmore, Judge; 
FonrToints.  In any event the death oj;  Third District ,  at  Pawnee, in April  and 
the Emperor must have a very import- i October,  110 Judge named 
ant bearing upotvthe present war 

, \ \  e might here stale that the late Eon 
peror leaves four sons and two daughters.  
I ' l ie sous are Alexander,  Constantine, 

ichael and Nicholas.  Alexander is 
the eldest,  being about 36 years of age. 
He was born before fiis father,  fsdetided* 
the throne of his brother Alexander.— 
Constantine, i t  is said, claims the throne 
from the fact of his having been bora 
subsequently to his father 's assumption 
of the Imperial Purple.  Alexander 
claims it  in right of primogeniture.— 
Constantine, an older brother of Nicho 
las,  i t  will  be remembered made way for 
him. It  is also said that Nicholas un
dertook the present war ia order to sreate 
another empire oHtof Turtejr la* 
second son. * a '  

*T  '  •  

Nicholas is theson of Paul,  who was 
assasinated, was about 57 years of age 
whauhe died, and reigned about28 yeart.  
His ^aon Alexander is said to be a man 
of better education than hi? father.  He 
is the projector .of ihe §>t.  Petersburgh 
and Moscow tailway, and is highly re
spected in Russia.  Constantine is more 
energetic and also more ambitious than 
his brother,  but not so talented-

The other sons are mere youths.— 
At the battle of Inkerman they were a 
great drawback to Prince Menchikoff.  
Seeing the terrible slaughter of the Rue• 

The Free Slate says that the district  
te which Lawrence is situated is more 
productive of law-suits th|p any oth$r 
in the Territory. * ^ „ 

w * 
THE ENGLISH JAPAN EXPED^ION.-*-

The English expedition tp Japan, it  ap
pears,  was a failure. I t  is said that 
uone of the liberties granted or courte
sies shown to the. American officers,  
were exteaded to the English. Even 
the admiral was nut permitted to see any 
pqrt of the country, a high fence being 
raised on both sides of the path by which 
he was conducted from the wharf to 
the house of the Governorol Nangasaki.  
The officers (hough they made every 
effort,  could not obtain the apecjmqna of 
Japanese art  or manufacture. ,  ^ 

THE HAVEN ATTAINED AFTER A STOR
MY PASSAGE—-"At length," said an un
fortunate man who had been ruined by 
vexatious lawsuits,  ' -at  length I  have 
found happiness for I  am reduced k> nec
essity,  and that is the only thing I  know 
of, which has no law/'  

;  C7* An Agricultural Committee' in the 
Nebraska Legislature, report in favor of 
a law encouraging the practice jf  herd
ing stock, and express the opinion that 
the great future agricultural iutOfOBt of 
Nebraska will be stoek growiag. 

lution, to administer the oath of of^ce, 
seems determined to '-play out the game' '  
which Was commenced by the legisla
ture; he refuses to administer the oath, 
and there is no mode of compelling him 
to do-eol This is quite a new wrinkle 
in the science of "ti t  for tat ." 

The intelligence is of further interact 
to the general reader as being indicative 
of "what hae beeome of Hon. John Pet-
ti t ." 

\ 

, T** CÎ ITAI. AT WASHINGTON CM: 
—This building, when completed, will  
be ihe grandest 011 the continent of A-
merica. And, indeed, there will  be few 
grandfj in the world. Its total coat wJU 
be over five million of dollars.  

The sum of $100,000 has juat been 
appropriated by Congreas for the con
traction of a cast iron dome, to overtop 
and crown the whole and complete the 
symmetry. The entire front of the 
building is seven hundred and fifty-one 
feet,  four inches; length of wings, includ-
ing steps, three hundred and twenty-four 
feet;  width of old Capitol,  three hundred 
and fifty-two feet four inches; area of 
ground actually covered, one hundted 
and forty three thousand one hundred 
and twelve feet,  or,  more than three and 
a half acres; heighth of the proposed 
new dome, above the basement 
hundred and forty-six feel.v  

-r "k 

E?* The game law passed at the recant 
session of the lUinois Legislature, and 
which is now in force, provides, "That 
it  shall  be unlawful for any person to kill ,  
ensnare or t iap any deer,  fawn, wild tur
key, prairie ben or chicken, or quail, be
tween the fifteenth day of January, and 
the first day of August, of each and every 
year." 

Penalty for killing a deer or fawn in 
the time specified, is $15, and for kiHing 
any of the birds named, $5. 

A few days since, a son of the Eyt-
erald Isle made his appearance at a l iv
ery stable and called for a horse and 
buggy wherewith to attend a funeral. 
The command was obeyed and the horse 
and, buggy stood ready. Whereupon 
Pat inquired as to the amont necesaglj 
for the hire.  

"Three dollars," was the reply. 
"Three dollars !  Och, i t 's  not the baste 

I  want to buy—ii 'a the rint of him I 'm 
after." Pat marvelled. 

aw 1 saw thee weep—^he poorly toaft 
D Adowa thy lovely cheek was stealing" 
—"Lord love ye, ' twasn't  crying dear,  

'Twaa thai blets*d ooioa I was paat-
tog. 

* s  v :  
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